
Podium Programme
Technical Coach

Canoe Slalom



Location: Based at Lee Valley Whitewater Centre,
Herts 

Hours: Full time, 37 Hours per week

Salary: Band 4 (Coaching) Salary £42K or above,
dependent upon experience

Introduction

This role represents a fantastic opportunity to
join British Canoeing as we look to deliver on
our 2021 ambitions and implement our strategy
for future success in the Paris cycle. British
Canoeing looks to take an athlete centred
approach with everything we do and places
high value on coaching, values and teamwork
in developing athlete performance.
 
In the last four years, British athletes have won
multiple World Cup, European Championship,
World Championship and Olympic medals in
Canoe Slalom. British Canoeing has an
aspiration to deliver even more medals at more
championship events and to inspire the next
generation of paddlers through exceptional
performances. 

British athletes have achieved medal success
at each of the last five Olympic Games. The
Rio Games were the most successful ever,
with the Slalom team winning gold and silver
Olympic medals. The British Canoeing World
Class Slalom Programme operates from the
High-Performance Centre at Lee Valley White
Water Centre (LVWWC), the venue for the
2012 London Games and the best Canoe
Slalom site in the world.



British Canoeing is seeking to appoint a
Podium Programme Technical Coach –
Canoe Slalom, principally working from the
Lee Valley High Performance Centre. The
purpose of the post is to work with a small
group of elite athletes with the specific aim of
developing them towards medal success in
Paris 2024. It will involve working as part an
exceptional coaching team operating a world
class environment and working with the best
sports science and medicine practitioners in
house to maximise consistent high level
performance on the world stage. 

Due to the nature of the work, and to be
successful in the role, the post holder will
need to be located within easy travelling
distance of the LVWWC and support
competitions as required in the UK. They will
need to commit to spending extended
periods of time abroad across the year to
deliver the best senior programmes
possible for GB athletes preparing for major
competitions as designated by the
British Canoeing Slalom Head Coach,
Podium.

It is essential that the candidate has a high
level of slalom knowledge in both
Canoe and Kayak discipline’s and experience
of coaching male and female
athletes. The candidate must have coaching
experience at international level and
be able to provide individualised plans
targeting senior Championship delivery
each year towards Paris 2024.



Role Details
Role Title: Podium Programme Technical
Coach (Slalom)

Department: Performance

Location: Lee Valley White Water Centre,
Hertfordshire (LVWWC)

Reports to: Head Coach – Canoe Slalom

Responsible for: N/A

Working pattern: To be successful in
the role, the post holder will need to be located
within easy travelling distance of the LVWWC,
in order that they can be flexible to
accommodate the training needs of athletes. 
There will need to be a willingness to work
unsociable hours, including weekends and be
able to spend extended periods of time abroad,
as required, to deliver the best programmes
possible for GB athletes.



Role Purpose

The British Canoeing Podium Technical Coach
will operate within the British Canoeing Olympic
Programmes, supporting the development of
nominated Olympic Podium and Academy
Programme athletes across multiple classes.  
 
The purpose of the post is to develop athletes
to World, European and Olympic medal
performances within the Paris Olympic cycle.

Goals:

 To support the development of a World
Class environment and culture through the
development of ‘self’ and adhering to
standards and behaviours as set out by
British Canoeing
To embrace British Canoeing Values and
vision of the World Class Programme and
to inspire people to pursue a passion for
canoeing  
To develop individual paddler performance
philosophies which focus on key strengths
and mitigate performance gaps by
delivering clearly articulated plans each
year towards Paris 2024
To develop athletes with a focus to win
medals in Paris 2024
To develop 2-4 athletes with a focus to
achieve Senior Medal / Final results at
Championships and meet programme
milestone targets on track to Paris 2024
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Key Responsibilities

Create optimal learning environments
and deliver technical coaching expertise
to the level required for Olympic Podium
athletes, likely to be 2-4  Senior/Podium
Programme Athletes across  multiple
Olympic classes
Provide individualised technical coaching
support to identified Olympic
Podium/Academy Programme athletes
within the UK and abroad at training
camps and international events as
designated by the British Canoeing Head
Coach Olympic Podium Programme 
Set high quality, organised sessions for
athletes and support gate setting on a
daily basis
Develop world class performance plans
with athletes, maximising the expertise
within support team in line with What it
Takes to Win (WITTW) to achieve athlete
goals and in relation to our milestone
targets
 To holistically develop identified athletes
and their personal development for a
career beyond canoeing
Act as co-ordinator for an identified
British Canoeing class as agreed to
disseminate information into the pathway
Take on specific roles, responsibilities or
projects as identified by the Performance
Director or the Slalom Head Coach

Keep abreast of British Canoeing policies
and procedures including selection
policies and ensure these are clearly
communicated to athletes, coaches,
clubs and parents



Decision Making

Developing Solutions

Ability to remain calm under pressure and
make clear decisions when needed
Demonstrate effective communication,
teamwork and leadership skills required
for operating an elite athlete group

Provide advice to the Head Coach on
athlete performance
Strong ability to identify small gaps in
performance and articulate clear plans to
address them through a quality plan-do-
review process
Conduct Athlete Performance Review
Meetings (APM’s) with athletes and Head
Coach at least every 3 months linked to
WITTW 
Ability to identify and develop talented
athletes

Management of
Resources

Demonstrate a high degree of
organisation and planning related to
coaching elite athletes
Able to lead and manage Slalom R&I
projects working closely with EIS team to
develop innovative performance solutions



Working relationships

Build close 1:1 relationships of trust and
openness with athletes and manage
within a squad environment
Support the Performance Director and
Head Coach in the annual cycle of
planning, implementation, and review for
the Slalom Olympic Podium programme   
To work as part of an elite performance
coaching team contributing positively to
the wider athletes, staff and Head Coach 
Work with the Performance Support staff
to ensure the embedding of science
support services to maximise support to
the identified athlete group   
Work with EIS to ensure the maximising
of the effectiveness of integrating their
services with athletes
Attend meetings and working groups as
deemed necessary by the Performance
Director, Head Coach
Work with WCP Coach Developer to
identify specific target areas to develop
as a coach



Developing others
Supporting colleagues and the
development of the overall Slalom
Performance Team
 Run a club workshop when required or
ability to present at a coaching
conference as part of developing the
sport and sharing knowledge within the
pathway
Contribute to the development of
coaching and performance knowledge
throughout the wider sport by delivering
at conferences and clubs when needed
and promoting the British Canoeing
Coaching Scheme and other projects

Knowledge and
expertise

Elite level technical / tactical knowledge
understanding in canoe slalom 
Hold a national/international coaching
position at World and Olympic level or
has experience of working with and   
 improving elite senior athletes in a
coaching capacity
Proven medal winning background as a
coach at World/Olympic level OR
demonstrates strong evidence of
improving athletes towards senior medal
winning trajectory
Both kayak and canoe coaching
experience
Hold national coaching qualifications (or
equivalent) appropriate for this position
(minimum old level 3 or new level 2)

Ability to communicate effectively with a
wide range of individuals including other
squad coaches and sports science
practitioners
Awareness of safeguarding procedures in
working with children and vulnerable
adults
Requirement of a valid and appropriately
recognised First Aid qualification

        



Additional information

Guidance: Full driving licence
Willingness to work unsociable hours
including weekends and able to spend
extended periods of time abroad, as
required, to deliver the best programmes
possible for GB athletes
 Actively engage in continual professional
development (CPD) to develop coaching
competencies set out in the British    
 Canoeing coach profile, and to keep
abreast of relevant policies, procedures
and best practise
Contribute to the development of
coaching and performance knowledge
throughout the wider sport by delivering
at conferences, and understanding and
promoting the British Canoeing Coaching
Scheme and other projects
 Support British Canoeing’s anti-doping
education programme, assisting the co-
ordination of paddler education resources
and requirements / reporting procedures
under WADA / ICF / UKAD Sport
guidelines
The post-holder's duties must at all times
be carried out in compliance with the
British Canoeing’s Equal Opportunities
Policy, Safeguarding and Protecting
Children Policies and the British
Canoeing Coaches Code of Conduct
The post-holder must ensure the health
and safety of all staff, volunteers,
personnel and resources within the post-
holder's duties and personal
responsibilities as per the requirements of
the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974.
There may be a requirement to apply for
a DBS Enhanced Disclosure and Barred
List Check



Person Specification

Held a National/International Coaching
position at World level and has
experience of working with and improving
development athletes in a coaching
capacity
 Hold National Coaching qualifications (or
equivalent) appropriate for this position

Education, training and qualifications

Essential

Desirable 

Sport Science degree or equivalent
 Hold a D1+E Minibus driving entitlement
qualification

    

Experience

A full understanding of the development
needs of Podium Potential athletes and
the ability to coach them towards Podium
level.
Held a national/international coaching
position and has evidence-based
experience of developing athletes
appropriate for this level
A high level of technical understanding in
canoe slalom 
Experience of using high level coaching
video analysis
Experience of setting training for
developmental programmes and sessions
for slalom athletes 
Experience of coaching athletes at canoe
slalom competitions

Essential Desirable 

A minimum of 2 years technical
coaching experience at developing
athletes towards world level
performances at U23/U18
Championships. An elite athlete with
extensive experience competing at a
world level will be considered
Canoe and Kayak coaching experience



Skills and knowledge

Essential

Personal attributes

Essential

Good working knowledge of English
language
Ability to work under own initiative as well
as part of a multi-disciplinary team
Ability to communicate effectively with a
wide range of individuals including
athletes, coaches, parents and
performance support staff
Experience of identifying and developing
talent particularly across multiple classes

A committed, enthusiastic and positive
approach to all duties  
Ability to work under own initiative as well
as part of a multi-disciplinary team
Able to put the athlete at the centre of
everything to support them, to be the best
they can be



Further Information

For an informal chat please speak to Mark Ratcliffe (Head Coach- Slalom Podium Programme)
– mark.ratcliffe@britishcanoeing.org.uk 

To apply, please send a cover letter outlining your personal qualities, skills, experience and
motivation for applying for the role. Please also clearly state your salary expectations. In addition,
we also require a one-page CV. Please send via email to hradmin@britishcanoeing.org.uk  

Closing date for applications: 12.00noon Monday 17th August 2020
 
Interviews will be held: Week commencing 7th September 2020 on line, and at LVWWC as
appropriate under the current Covid-19 measures
 
This post is covered by the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974, British Canoeing is only permitted
to ask an individual information about ‘unspent’ cautions and convictions. This will be carried out
through completion of a DBS Basic Check.
 
We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of everyone taking part in our sport,
including children and young people, and expect the same commitment from all staff and
volunteers. 

British Canoeing is an equal opportunity employer.


